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This Po e,Art: Rodneu Leath-- Charcoal Drawing

Coffeehouse poetry
note: as an intro to the literary portion of the
Coffeehouse Papers, we would like to lise this line
from a
poem of Robin Keel's: "I had a little 100 much 10
dream ..... "

Jennifer Rucinski

Charcoal

"sea song"
Looking out across the ocean,
breath rising and falling with the tides,
eyes lowering with the sunset,
I remain still
while my thoughts fly off like distant birds.
News of you arrives like a winter ship,
travel-worn by ice yet cooled by the fresh wind.
I cannot help feeling the presence of the sleeping ocean,
loving how it seems methodical
and remains unaffected by your travels on it.
I shall never learn to be that way:
I could not know your harbored home,
allowing you to send your exiled words,
and be content to sleep,
without regret.

Brad Bain

Charcoal

"TIMELESS

EXISTENCE"

You seep into me
Cradling my soul
Mingling with my existence
Invading me without permission

So effortless
Without your acknowledgment
Yet you knew
That the words you wrote
Many moons ago
Would fill entire heads with your essence
And a hundred years later
A woman child
Would be crying
For want of your decaying body
And immortal spirit
Robin K. Keel

Laura Smothers

Brush and Ink
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Miho Shibata

Pen and Ink

Jennifer Rucinski

Charcoal
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"The Pencil"
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The pencil stretches across my desk like a school bus sitting motionless in a parking lot.
It is full of potential, yet it is useless until someone "starts the engine." The pencil has never
been sharpened, the eraser has never wiped away a mistake, and the yellow paint has never
been chipped away by the chomping of teeth. An anxious, sweaty hand has never grasped the
pencil for comfort on test day. The lead in the pencil has never been pressed upon tofill in
those all-important bubbles of the ACT. The pencil's engine has never been cranked.
Despite the overall appearance of being round, the pencil is in fact a hexagon. It is smooth
and slightly flexible, yet I can tell it does indeed have a breaking point. The pencil, like everything else, has its limitations. Suddenly, I think of how long it has been since actually used a
number 2 pencil such as this one. Nowadays, I can simply make a couple of clicks with my
thumb and have sharpened lead at my disposal. Obviously, I am referring to the mechanical
pencil, which has all but phased out "old yellar" just as the computer has put the typewriter to
rest.
Now, as I look at the blunt, unsharpened end of the pencil, a diagram from biology pops into
mind. It is the typical human cell. The thin outer layer of yellow paint protects the lead like
the membrane of the cell protects the nucleus. The wood acts as the cytoplasm, and the lead
itself is the nucleus, or center of activity.
Moving to the other end of the pencil, we have the eraser. It feels soft and flexible, yet it is
firm. It is sympathetic to our mistakes, yet it always leaves a little reminder of the past. It is
tantalizing. For some reason, I feel compelled to pry the eraserfrom its belt-like, metal band
and hurl it at someone. On second thought, I had better not because the pencil is not complete
without its eraser.
In observing the pencil, the most obvious things I see are the yellow and gold paint, the red
band surrounding the metal clamp, and the pink eraser. The most important thing I see, however, is the potential. What letters will this pencil make into words? What words will it make
into essays, love notes, or letters home to Granny? The only thing the pencil needs is for someone to start the engine!
Shane R. Mom,
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Rebecca Soistman

Pen and Ink

Oil Painting

"Why Poetry?"
Why poetry? Why not? For me, poetry is a kind of exploration and exorcism. The poet
dives down into the depths of the soul and swims around in the murky oceans of the
imagination. The poet journeys where no man or woman has gone before, into a strange
new world that is filled with both light and darkness. To write poetry is to explore one's
inner self to learn of one's own nature. All truths must be revealed, all masks must be
torn away. And this is, perhaps, the most difficult of all the things for a person to accomplish.
Poetry forces the poet to look at his or her own self in the mirror. Most people have no
desire to see their true face or examine what's really there, they're too afraid of what
they'll find. The truth can be a very hurtful thing and most people would just rather not
deal with that. It's much easier to ignore something than to actually deal with it!
This exploration of one's true self brings about an exorcism of sorts. Both mind and
spirit are purged of demons and monsters that dwell within. Rocks are overturned, creatures are exposed, and unknown places are discovered. It's like a ship. setting sail into
unknown waters. Who knows what may be discovered? New worlds, new dreams, new
treasures, and maybe even afew nightmares. In short, poetry is a journey of self-discovery that takes one into lands both familiar and foreign.
And that's really why I write poetry. To examine myself and put myself under the
microscope. To record events, to make sense out of a world which threatens to overwhelm
the individual. And isn't that why anyone writes anything anyway, whether it be a poem
or a song or an essay or a short story or a novel? Isn't all writing an attempt to understand both one's outer and inner world?
published posthumously
Timothy Lancaster
November 17, 1997
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Pastel

Laura Smothers

Cut Paper
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"Home"
The red-brick house I was raise in evokes many memories and feelings from
years gone by. The smell of the house relaxes my body, as if the sweet odor of potpourri were some sort of antisthetic from the troubles of the world. Memories of
the countless hours spent playing in the playroom with my siblings fill my mind.
It seems like only yesterday. The house is still and quiet, unlike the many years of
the past, which werefilled with screaming, crying and fighting. That is not to
say that there were not good times. The best times of my life were there. The feeling of Christmas and of sharing experiences makes me smile. The idea of sitting
together with all my family at the dinner table makes me long for the good old
days. The sight of the old and rotting playhouse brings back memories of the days
spent building and sweating in the hot sun. The memory of the annual football
and baseballgames held in the backyard will live for an eternity in my heart. I
can still smell the sweet odor of cinnamon rolls baking in the morning as I awoke
for school. I would give almost anything to go back to the days of my youth. I
would not trade my memories for all the riches of the world.
David Byers

Laura Smothers

Acrylic Painting

"Watcher"
I can see everything that happens on this canrkus. I am the watcher. I am the
bust of Richard E. Womack. I sit in bacKo!Jonis:Hall and watch what happens to my world. My world is small compared to yours. I see only nine
buildings around me interspersed with trees, bushes, flower pots, and the
well-traveled web of walkways. The trees standing in front of me act as
guards protecting my world's inhabitants by gently covering their heads with
their widespread hands. The web of walkways lends a light to the path of a
weary passerby. The lamppost serves asa beacon to the lost souls in a world
of confusion. My benches provide rest for the tired and solitude for the
stressed. The flag is my hope that all who come to my world will stand up for
what they believe. Finally, the chapel, the center of my world, quietly waits
for anyone seeking knowledge, guidance, and comfort. My world may be
small and I may not move, but I see and notice everything.

Jennifer L. Dunn
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Pen and Ink

"The Lost Tribe of Israel"
And so it was written in the annals of the Apocrypha taken down by Alloicious of the house of
Manischewitz. In the days when Moses was leading the Chosen People of Yahweh to the Promised Land
which would be called Israel, there was a group of Hebrews known as the Tribe Hornsby. These were a dark
and dry people, and they usually kept to themselves. Well, one night the elders of this tribe met in secrecy
to discuss the merits of this Exodus that Moses kept on blabbering about.
"Okay, I'm sure Israel is a great place and all, but forty years?! That's a long walk," spoketh Josiah.
"And what's with this manna shit? I want a bacon cheeseburger," sayeth Wisimisibitzu.
"I heard about this place in Mississippi called Tunica. They have casinos there, and if we charter a plane
Tel Aviv, we can be there in two days," replieth Bartholomew.
"That sure beats walking for forty years," retorteth Noncynicus.
"Do you think they'll let us take our pets on the airplane?" inquireth Hildegaard.
And so theTribe of Hornsby left the other Israelites and set out for Tel Aviv to board a Value Jet that
would take them not to a landflowing in milk and honey but to a land flowing in roulette tables and rednecks. Unfortunately, when the Tribe of Hornsby arrived in Tel Aviv, they discovered that Value Jet did not
allow animals on their planes. "After our mother corporation, Value Ark, had that problem with Noah and
his brood, they went to a strict no pets policy," explaineth the travel agent. And we all know that thefolks
at Value Ark had a hell of a time cleaning up all those animal droppings that had accumulated overforty
days and forty nights. So after tearfulfarewells, the Tribe of Hornsby left their animals stranded in Tel
Aviv.
The pets of the Tribe of Hornsby were asfollows: Tezrah the Toucan of the Hause-ojlosiah, Ackerous the
Alligator of the House of Wisimisibitzu, Flicka the Flamingo of the House of Bartholomew, Wotan the
Woodchuck of the House of Hildegaard, and Gonesh the Gorilla of the House of Noncynicus. After being
abandoned by their owners, the animals were a bit disillusioned. So they had a meeting of their own.
"What are we going to do now?" asketh Wotan the Woodchuck.
"Well, obviously, we're not going to Tunica," chideth Flicka the Flamingo.
"I don't know about you, but I think we better find someplace to stay. We may be in Tel Aviv for a
while. nd I just want you to know that I'm saying this in a non-cynical tone," continueth Gonesh the
Coxllla

"Hey, maybe we can take a boat to Tunica," Tezrah the Toucan asserteth.
"Oh yeah, why don't we go on the Titanic. Then we can die on the way to Tunica. Of course, as you
all know, I'm saying this in a non-cynical tone," Gonesh the Gorilla retorteth.
"I don't care what we do or where we go, but I want some pickle juice, dammii!" complaineth Ackerous
the Alligator.
But Yahweh had not totally forsaken the Tribe of Hornsby. Well, actually he smote the hell out of the
Tribe of Hornsby. The Value Jet that was going westbound to Tunica went down in Afghanistan, and the
Houses of the Tribe of Hornsby wereforced to work in a pastel plant. But Yahweh was merciful to the pets
of the Tribe of Hornsby. When all hope was lost and the animals thought things couldn't get worse,
Yahweh sent Pippy, the Pickle Juice Pusher to deliver them from afate worse than pastels.
"Halla! I'm Pippy, the Pickle Juice Pusher. How would you kids like to get out of Tel Aviv?" Pippy
inquireth.
"That'd be great! Do you have anymore pickle juice?" Ackerous the Alligator salivateth.
"My dear, I am going to take you to a land flowing in Pickle Juice and Zima. It's a land of dance clubs
and pandas. And for the non-cynics like Gonesh, it's a land where alcohol is optional," Pippy foretelleth.
"That sounds great!" Wotan the Woodchuck squealeth.
"Where is it?" Ackerous the Alligator asketh.
"What's wrong with pastels?" Flicka the Flamingo fumeth.
"Are you calling me cynical?" Gonesh the Gorilla groaneth.
"When can we leave?" Tezrah the Toucan wondereth.
"My pontoon boat awaits your pleasure. Follow me, and I will take you to the Tropical Island Paradise
of Coffee Biscotti Chocolati," Pippy the Pickle Pusher proclaimeth. The group boarded the pontoon and
journeyed to Coffee Biscotti Chocolati where they lived the rest of their days in paradise.
And so ends the story of the Lost Tribe of Israel, the fate of the Houses of the Tribe of Hornsby, and the
deliverance of their beloved animals to the Tropical Island Paradise of Coffee Biscotti Chocolati.
Amen and all that jazz.

Andy Brown

"Re: Dan rr

Amazingly enuf
You alarm me.
Not like that
BEEP BEEP BEEP BEEP BEEP

but more the
syndicated type
where the minute clock radioflashes
on some unknown
country station.
and at first imagination, you
have no
idea
that the music is there.
Where's the music coming
from?
But surely quickly
My mind is
awakened

and I understandably realize that I changed
the country station
to oldies
(just the other day 'cause I hate country)
and I can't believe that the
immoderate bleeps in the
corrugated background
are actually in synch with
the rhythm of this song
that my mind is singingly dreaming.
Mostly because they're not.
As I unconsciously become aware that
the perfectly sporadically-spaced beeps are in
another
part of that radio\alarm clock world, I
wake up and must
see you smile.
Kim Brown

"Death by water"
I shall dress in black, and go, and sit by the river.
See my face in the water, and the trees
ink-black with waiting crows.
The water is beautiful.
It runs and ripples, grey and brown and white,
babbling to me, throwing reflections at the sky.
At the banks the water is like fingertips,
pushing in, pushing out.
I yearn for that caress.
The river is my lover,
myriad, lithe, athletic.
Lifting me with his laughter
he beckons, beckons, beckons,
wanting.
He wants me; I shall go.
I slip off my shoes, my blouse;
bare my body to the snowblind sky.
Roll up the legs of my trousers, and venture.
His grip is chill but comforting; I follow
his pill unheeding
The loss of light, and the sky thick with crows.
Scarlett R. Algee

Danielle Reynolds

Cu.t Papa"

William lobe

Linoleum Print

"FRUSTRATION"

amongst the clouds
of a melancholy moon
i found myself
tangled in twisted vines
of my emotions ...
of my life
and the sacred angel sang sweetly
rest my child, rest
peace will come to you
ah hallow wolf
know ye not my name
for twas i that gave ye life
as thou prayed upon my veins
spin my sacrificial web
to be torn from my life
nature and i in a common fault
each masterpiece created in strife
so i drank mother nature's tears...
rainy revelation sent by sky
life in forms, both man and beast...
each must pause to cry
Robin Kay Keel

Brooke Birdsong

"In A Child's Eyes"

I was on an escalator in a department store one day.

I saw a young girl running up and down the escalators

As if she were on a carnival ride.
She had this unforgettable smile.
She was having the time of her life on an object I saw
As a way of getting to the second floor without having to
Climb stairs.
I want to live in a child's eyes.
A place where everything is so exciting and brand new.
A place that keeps our spirits up and our imaginations fresh.
I can remember understanding the fun she was having and
I'm still so young.
It seems, even though I'm young, I'm still too oldfor a lot of things.
Little by little, as we get older we lose sight of the freshness of life.
And one day we find ourselves wondering why a little girl is having
So much fun on something as common as an escalator.

Lauren Taylor
J

Stacie Behm

Pencil

Andrea Shumate
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Cut Paper

Tricia Lowery

Pen and Ink

"MY CLOTHES ARE DIRTY"
(jar Kenneth Patchen)
I wandered through a gone world,
which tore at my sleeves
which tore at my shoes
which wore me ragged.
Smog, pollution, toxic waste.
An oil slick out at sea
I believe my bones are broken
my muscles are sore.
I've been ripped limb from limb
much like William Wallace.
Did you know that they've killed Caesar?
He was stabbed to death
They killed Dylan Thomas, too.
They burned John Hus at the stake
They destroyed everything in their path
War and destruction
are all they know
Thl?lJnailed Jesus to a cross
They persecuted the Jews
ThI?lJpersecuted the Catholics
They destroyed everything
and laid waste to the land
They chased Henry Miller out of the country
They blew Hemingway's brains out
Thl?lJmade me sick
Sick and disgusted
published posthumously
Timothy D. Lancaster
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